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Abstract – Many zoos and aquariums offer opportunities for visitors to have up-close encounters with ambassador
animals; however, the impacts of these experiences on visitors’ connections to animals are not well documented. We
used observations and family interviews in a sequential mixed-methods research study to explore how animal
ambassador programs impact participants. We found that the type of ambassador animal did not affect the number of
questions or comments made by participants during programs, suggesting broad interest in animals. Programs in
which facilitators prompted participants with questions were especially successful at eliciting questions and guiding
the topics of those questions, fueling deeper curiosity. Interviewees described themselves as “animal people” and
self-reported practicing conservation behaviors, suggesting that their animal affiliative and pro-environmental
identities could be leveraged to discuss conservation issues and encourage solutions-based behaviors. Lastly,
opportunities to meet ambassador animals increased participants’ feelings of connecting to animals, building on
previous research and corroborating findings. Programs should consider how to further build on these positive
learning and affective outcomes by capitalizing on opportunities to provide deep insights into conservation issues
and actions related to the ambassador animals.
Keywords – Ambassador animals, Visitor research, Conservation, Connections, Curiosity

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Many zoos and aquariums offer opportunities for people to have up-close encounters with
ambassador animals. Ambassador animals are animals that are trained to interact with the public to
support education and conservation goals, such as increasing visitors’ learning, excitement, and personal
connections to animals (AZA, 2011). Ambassador animal experiences come in many different forms, with
common opportunities including feeding domestic animals, touching marine invertebrates at touch pools,
meeting an animal and its caregiver, interacting with an animal in a structured classroom-based program,
or viewing a show with free-flight birds. Some zoos and aquariums provide more immersive experiences,
such as swimming with sharks. Ambassador animal experiences are popular with visitors and it is not
surprising that close to 90% of North American institutions associated with the World Association of
Zoos and Aquariums offer some kind of ambassador animal experience (D’Cruze et al., 2019).
Zoo and aquarium staff are frequently present during animal ambassador experiences to answer
questions, provide information, and monitor the animals’ well-being (D’Cruze et al., 2019; Kreger &
Mench, 1995). Staff engagement with visitors and animals varies depending on the type of ambassador
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animal experience and may include helping visitors make observations using visual thinking strategies
(Genovesi, 2011) or showing visitors how to touch animals safely (Kopczak et al., 2015). There are a
variety of ways that ambassador animal experiences are facilitated by interpreters, most of these
interpretive methods are not well described or understood in relation to ambassador animals (Spooner et
al., 2021). Interpretive strategies are better understood in relation to visitor engagement at National Parks
(Lewis, 1991), and public behavior around health care and science communication (Sundin et al., 2018).
Despite substantial research on zoo and aquarium visitors (e.g., Falk & Adelman, 2003; Falk et
al., 2007; Visscher et al., 2009) and live interpretation at zoos and aquariums (Powell & Stern, 2013;
Stern & Powell, 2013; Stern et al., 2013), relatively little published research has focused on the impacts of
facilitated ambassador animal experiences on participating visitors. The ambassador animal research
community has started to investigate the impact of these types of programs on different aspects of visitor
outcomes, specifically, learning, perceptions of animals, and conservation intentions (Genovesi, 2011;
Manion, 2013; Newberry et al., 2017; Povey, 2002; Povey & Rios, 2002; Schueler & Newberry, 2019).
We describe some of these studies below.
Knowledge about Animals
Studies have found that visitors learn and remember more fact-based animal information from an
up-close facilitated encounter with an ambassador animal than from an exhibit visit alone. For example,
adults participating in dolphin interaction programs at five different US institutions learned and retained
more fact-based information about dolphins than the control group of adults who viewed dolphin exhibits
only (Miller et al., 2013). Similarly, participants who met a penguin and facilitator in a barrier-free setting
recalled more fact-based information about penguins compared to zoo visitors who visited the exhibit
only, interacted with an interpreter and touched penguin biofacts (e.g., feathers), or listened to a live
narration during a penguin feeding (Manion, 2013). In another study, zoo visitors who encountered
ambassador ravens or radiated tortoises (Astrochelys radiata) outside their exhibit with a facilitator, could
recall facts about those animals more accurately than could visitors who only viewed these animals in
their exhibits (Povey, 2002).
While facilitation by an animal expert is a key part of these learning experiences, there is little
research on the aspects of facilitation that may contribute to these improved learning outcomes. Visscher
et al. (2009) studied cognitive outcomes from three different training presentations at a rhino exhibit (i.e.,
not an animal ambassador encounter). Fifth-grade students either (a) observed a rhino participating in a
training session, (b) heard a brief fact-based presentation about animal training then watched a rhino
training session, or (c) interacted with a trainer who explained training, invited students to ask questions,
and demonstrated training using a student as a model animal. They found that participants learned more
about rhinos from the presentation that used multiple interpretive elements rather than the presentation
that shared facts only, suggesting that the facilitation approach may also play an important role in
ambassador animal experiences.
Knowledge acquisition and retention is often used as an indicator of learning, but the National
Research Council notes that informal science institutions, like zoos and aquariums, should also aim to
generate “excitement, interest, and motivation to learn” about science (National Research Council, 2009,
p.4). In other words, it is important for zoos and aquariums to promote curiosity in visitors because
curiosity inclines people to learn and to ask more questions, potentially leading to sustained interest and
pursuit (National Research Council, 2009). However, there are no known studies about how ambassador
animal encounters encourage curiosity about wildlife and the environment.
Connecting with Animals
Visitors to zoos and aquariums have described experiences in which they connect with animals
and researchers have explored how these experiences impact affective outcomes like appreciation, caring,
and respect for animals (Clayton et al., 2009; Luebke, 2018; Luebke & Matiasek, 2013; Luebke et al.,
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2016). Whereas most of these studies focus on animals in their exhibits, some key aspects may transfer to
animal ambassador encounters. For example, Clayton et al. (2009) found that interacting with zoo animals
outside of the ambassador animal context positively impacted visitors’ sense of connection with the
animals. Others have found that the activity of animals at exhibits and close proximity can contribute to
positive affective responses by zoo visitors, such as respect, wonder, and sense of connection (Howell et
al., 2019; Luebke et al., 2016). Zoos and aquariums often apply this research in exhibit design by
prioritizing opportunities to make the visitors feel like they are close to exhibit animals (Chin et al.,
2017). The importance of proximity in increasing feelings of connection suggests that ambassador animal
programs have an opportunity to foster these feelings because they provide visitors with an opportunity to
be close to animals in a barrier-free environment.
Perceptions of Animals
Meeting an ambassador animal up close may be particularly important for increasing positive
perceptions of stereotypically aversive species, such as reptiles (Kreger & Mench, 1995) or terrestrial
invertebrates (Pitt & Schockley, 2014). Indeed, even non-elective ambassador animal experiences experiences that happen without participants’ choice (e.g., children on a school field trip) - may improve
attitudes towards animals like snakes. For example, children who saw a facilitator handle a live snake had
more positive attitudes toward snakes than children who did not observe a snake being handled (Morgan
& Gramann, 1989). In contrast, a school-based hands-on program did not change students’ perceptions of
terrestrial woodlice (Fančovičová & Prokop, 2018), suggesting that pre-existing attitudes and beliefs may
also play a role in achieving positive attitude changes (e.g., Ajzen, 1991).
Conservation Intention and Action
The focus on visitors’ affective outcomes is important because of the relationship between
positive affective responses, such as empathy, and conservation action (Cialdini et al., 1997; Gifford &
Sussman, 2012; Skibins & Powell, 2013; Young et al., 2018). However, research directly connecting zoo
and aquarium visits to conservation behavior has historically been limited because of attrition in
longitudinal data collection, reliance on self-reporting, and difficulty tracking visitor behavior. The few
published studies that exist have found mixed results. One longitudinal study of dolphin interaction
programs showed that the programs had a longer lasting impact on participants’ intention to practice
environmental behaviors than did dolphin shows (Miller et al., 2013). Contrary to expectations, visitors
who attended a narrated penguin feeding at an exhibit were more likely to take a Seafood Watch pocket
guide – a wallet-sized handout explaining sustainable seafood choices – than those who participated in a
facilitated barrier-free ambassador penguin experience (Manion, 2013).
Intent to take conservation action may be easier to foster for charismatic species than for
invertebrates, fish, amphibians, and reptiles (Batt, 2009; Kellert, 1984; Knight, 2008; Liordos et al., 2017;
Litchfield et al., 2018; Schlegel & Rupf, 2010). However, there is some evidence that up-close tactile
experiences may be particularly important for non-charismatic species. In two different studies, handling
reptiles and amphibians in the field increased children’s desire to protect herpetofauna (Ballouard et al.,
2012; Reynolds et al., 2018). There is some contention whether a live animal is necessary to garner
conservation intention as McLeod and Rawson (2019) demonstrated in the case of a stick insect and
related biofacts.
Current Study
Despite the value of ambassador animal experiences for increasing visitors’ engagement,
knowledge, and conservation intentions, few research studies have explored how the context of animal
ambassador experiences can impact visitors. Our study used observations and interviews with families to
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understand how aspects of the experience, including specific factors like type of animal and facilitation
approach, affected participants’ curiosity, connections, and conservation intentions. While ensuring good
welfare of the ambassador animals is a top priority for programs, welfare research was not part of this
study.
Method
Programs
We studied animal ambassador programs at the Bronx Zoo, one of five New York City-based
wildlife parks run by the Wildlife Conservation Society. The Bronx Zoo is a 265-acre urban park, visited
by almost two million people each year and offers a variety of animal ambassador programs that allow
visitors to get close to animals with the support of a zoo facilitator. The facilitators are staff members
trained to handle animals for public programs; half of the programs were led by facilitators whose
primary role is animal caregiver (n = 4) and the other half of programs were led by facilitators whose
primary role is educator (n = 4). All eight staff members were trained in animal handling and
conservation education techniques and approved by a supervisor to facilitate these programs. We studied
20 fee-based programs for families and adults that took place in informal classroom settings. Half the
programs were facilitated through a storytelling approach, which included a narrative with an
introduction, middle, and closing; the other half were facilitated through an inquiry approach, prompting
visitors to engage in conversation by posing questions. During all programs, the animals were either held
by a facilitator, perched on an object, or were roaming freely, and visitors could touch at least one of the
animals they met.
Instruments and Data Collection
We used a sequential mixed-methods approach, conducting observations of participants during
ambassador animal programs and then qualitative family interviews after their experience. We
approached the phenomenological study taking both a scientific approach using a priori codes for our
observations (post-positivist) and a reflective open-ended approach in our interviews (constructivist).
Phenomenological studies aim to understand the essence of an experience, that is “’what’ the individuals
have experienced and ‘how’ they have experienced it” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 75); here the
experience is an ambassador animal program in a classroom setting at the Bronx Zoo. We completed
preliminary observations of three ambassador animal programs to identify common themes in visitor
remarks, during which two researchers observed the same program to confirm inter-rater reliability (see
Analysis section below). One of those researchers conducted all subsequent coding for observations.
During observations, we recorded the number of participants in the program, number of adults
and children, the species of animal encountered, and the length of time that animal was present. We took
written records of participants’ verbal remarks while animal ambassadors were present, recording if a
remark was spontaneous or prompted by the facilitator. We focused on the whole room, except when
facilitators held the animal for participants to see up close or touch; when this happened, we focused on
remarks made by the individuals closest to the facilitator, excluding those that were farthest away. We did
not record information about the facilitators, the animals’ behaviors, or how the animals were handled
(i.e., in hand, on a perch, etc.), as that was outside the scope of this study.
We used stratified randomized purposeful sampling (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007) to recruit
participants for the family interviews, ensuring that most interviews included multi-generational family
groups with children, a demographic that makes up the majority of zoo visitors (AZA, 2019). For
information about our recruitment and consent procedures please see the Ethical Statement. After the
program observations, we conducted 15- to 20-minute interviews with each recruited family. Family
interviews helped researchers learn through conversation what participants were thinking and feeling
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during the programs and how those experiences connected to their daily lives. The interview protocol
asked three major questions, but the open-ended nature of participant responses allowed the researcher to
ask additional questions to conduct the interview as a conversation. The three major questions we asked
were:
1. Connections: What was the most memorable part of the encounter?
2. Curiosity: Do you want to learn anything else?
3. Conservation: Did you hear about the issues that animals face in the wild? Are those
issues relevant to you? How?
After participating in the family interview, participants received a $20 voucher to use at any of
the Bronx Zoo’s gift shops or restaurants. They were not told prior to the interview that they would
receive this incentive.
Participants and Context
We observed 454 people who participated in 20 programs (M group size = 22.7, median = 17.4,
range = 5 to 48). Most programs had twice as many adults as children. Participants met 12 species of
animals during the 20 programs (Table 1); each program included one to three species, with a total of 35
animal encounter periods across the 20 programs. We define a single encounter as the period in which a
single species of animal was viewable to the participants. An encounter could include multiple individuals
of the same species (e.g., three penguins). Multiple animals of the same species were present during 10 of
the 35 encounters.
We interviewed 16 families from the 20 observed programs, ranging in size from two to five
individuals, including children. We used the recommended number of interviews for phenomenological
and grounded theory studies to determine the number of family interviews to conduct (Creswell & Poth,
2018; Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007). Fourteen of the 16 families included parents with children, where
the most frequent configuration was two adults and one child (Table 2). Participants included zoo
members as well as non-members. Thirteen groups lived in the New York City metro area and three
groups were tourists. Ten of the 16 families mentioned that they had participated in similar animal
ambassador programs at the Bronx Zoo or other places in the past.
Analysis
A phenomenological study like this is concerned with capturing an experience and then
identifying what is significant to the participants. In this study, we set out to explore the experience of
visitors that participated in ambassador animal experiences at the Bronx Zoo. This is beneficial because it
allowed us to reflect on our current practices at the Bronx Zoo. Few studies in the ambassador animal
literature have used this type of approach (Spooner et al., 2021). Our methods for the observation and
interviews could be applied at other similar institutions to describe the experiences that visitors have with
ambassador animals. We did not control for species of ambassador animals, did not capture the type of
handling used towards ambassador animals, or the behavior of the animal, unless participants mentioned
one of these things and the verbal remarks were captured during the observation or the family interview.
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Table 1
Program and Encounter Summary
Program ID
1

Facilitation Style
Inquiry

Group Size
33

2
3

Inquiry
Inquiry

32
8

4

Inquiry

31

5

Inquiry

46

6

Inquiry

43

7

Inquiry

43

8

Inquiry

21

9
10
11

Inquiry
Inquiry
Storytelling

39
48
8

12
13
14
15
16

Storytelling
Storytelling
Storytelling
Storytelling
Storytelling

11
12
11
9
5

17

Storytelling

17

18
19

Storytelling
Storytelling

11
18

20

Storytelling

8

Enc. ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Time Period
0:09
0:07
0:09
0:11
0:13
0:09
0:06
0:07
0:07
0:10
0:13
0:09
0:11
0:11
0:08
0:07
0:10
0:07
0:06
0:12
0:12
0:08
0:09
0:14
0:21
0:16
0:13
0:06
0:06
0:03
0:22
0:24
0:04
0:19
0:14

Taxa
Reptile
Mammal
Mammal
Bird
Reptile
Mammal
Reptile
Mammal
Bird
Reptile
Mammal
Bird
Reptile
Mammal
Bird
Reptile
Mammal
Bird
Reptile
Reptile
Reptile
Reptile
Bird
Bird
Mammal
Bird
Bird
Reptile
Bird
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Bird

Kn/Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Kn
Kn
Kn
Kn
Su
Su
Su
Kn
Kn
Su
Kn
Kn

Spontaneous Remarks
14
6
6
7
7
6
5
6
5
20
18
9
20
18
10
9
14
13
2
13
15
7
11
8
19
20
29
8
16
7
17
19
1
15
32

Note: Enc. ID = Encounter Identification; Kn/Su = Known or Surprise Animal, Kn = Known, Su = Surprise; Birds included:
Black-bellied whistling duck, eastern screech owl, emu, and Magellanic penguin; Mammals included: Armadillo, Fennec fox,
and two-toed sloth; Reptiles included: American alligator, ball python, dab lizard, eastern box turtle, and white-throated monitor.

Observation Data
During pilot observations, the researchers took notes and then open-coded the elements for
themes, resulting in an initial topic codebook. Two researchers coded their observations of three coobserved programs to further refine the topic codebook and check for consistent coding. All three
observations had between 70% and 90% coding agreement between researchers. A single researcher
coded all observations using the agreed-upon topic codebook (Table 3) and coded the spontaneous
remarks as either questions or comments. Remarks could be coded as multiple topics (i.e., not mutually
exclusive), but this occurred in less than 7% of remarks.
Most results are descriptive because of our small sample size (i.e., 20 observations, 35
encounters), but we used JASP version 0.9.1, an open-source project with structural support from the
University of Amsterdam, to conduct statistical analyses (JASP Team, 2019). We conducted an
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ANCOVA comparing the two facilitation styles. We also used ANCOVAs to see if there were differences
between the types of ambassador animals present (mammals, birds, and reptiles) and the frequency of
question-asking. We used omega squared (ω2) to measure effect size because of the small sample sizes
and multiple variables being examined (Fritz et al., 2012).
Table 2
Configuration of Interview Groups by Age Category and Family Generations
n

Generations

2 Adults + 1 Child
1 Adult + 2 Children
2 Adults
1 Adult + 1 Child
1 Adult + 1 Teen
1 Adult + 2 Teens
2 Adults + 2 Teens + 1 Child
2 Adults + 3 Young Children*
3 Adults + 2 Children
3 Adults + 1 Teen + 1 Child

5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

Total Interview Groups

16

Configuration

Note. Generations help describe the group dynamic, three generations represent at least one grandparent, one parent, and one
child, two generations represent at least one parent and one child, and one generation denotes an adult couple. * denotes that
these children were under 5 years old and contributed minimally to the conversation.

Table 3
Topics Coded During Observations and Their Descriptions
Topic

Description

Animal Care

Remark about how animals are cared for at the Bronx Zoo or other facilities (e.g., “how are you
holding him?”); keeper-animal interactions and relationships (e.g., “can they hurt you?”); or what
animals are at the Zoo (e.g., “how many penguins do you have here?”)

Conservation &
Research

Remark about field conservation and research (e.g., “your scientists . . .”, “you work in policy . . .”),
breeding programs, or animal welfare research.

Individual
Animal

Remark about the individual animal, including temperament, likes/ dislikes, demeanor, and how the
animal came to the Zoo.

Natural History

Remark about the animal species, including habitat, diet, taxonomy, and general ecology (e.g.,
predators, camouflage).

Personal References

Remark that relates something about the animal to the participant or their personal experience (e.g.,
“that’s like me” or “I like turtles”); or about touching animals.

Talking to or “for”
Animals

Talking to the animals (e.g., “you are so cute!”) or for the animals (e.g., “give me more food!”).

Other

A remark other than the codes described above, such as thanking the facilitator, or asking how many
animals will be met.
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Interview Data
After we transcribed audio recordings of interviews, a single researcher used open-coding to
qualitatively code the interviews (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Punch, 2014). Blending aspects of grounded
theory, a qualitative research approach that is used to generate theories about an experience (Creswell &
Poth, 2018), and phenomenology, we examined open-codes in relation to each other to see how themes
interacted and participants made meaning out of these experiences (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Punch, 2014).
The interview coder reviewed both a priori and emergent codes during the analysis process with another
researcher to ensure the interpretation was appropriate (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Results
Overview
We recorded a total of 539 remarks made by program participants during the 35 encounters.
Participants’ remarks were either prompted (n = 122, 23%) - i.e., in response to something the facilitator
asked - or spontaneous (n = 417, 77%) - i.e., not in direct response to a facilitator’s question. Overall,
most remarks were spontaneous, which were further analyzed and divided into questions and comments
(Table 4), where almost two-thirds were questions.
Table 4
Frequency of Spontaneous Questions and Comments, Including Description and Examples
Type

Description

n (%)

Example

Question

A remark that requested an answer, usually
directed towards the facilitator

259 (62%)

“How do they whistle with their mouth
closed?”

Comment

A remark that did not warrant a facilitator
response

158 (38%)

“[Their] coloring is appropriate for sand”

Total

417

The themes that arose during the interviews (Table 5) were consistent with the topics coded from
the observations (Table 3). This allowed us to further explore those themes with participants and make
stronger connections between the data sources.
Curiosity About Animals
During eight of the 20 programs, participants met a known animal - i.e., an animal that they were
expecting to meet because of the program’s title, such as “Penguin Connection.” During the other 12
programs, participants met a surprise animal - in these cases, participants did not know what animals they
would be meeting in advance of the program. As noted earlier, most spontaneous remarks were questions.
There was no significant difference in the number of questions asked during encounters with known (n =
8, M = 9.50, SD = 4.66) versus surprise animals (n = 27, M = 6.78, SD = 4.46) after correcting for the
length of the encounter (F (1, 32) = 1.25, p = .271). We corrected for length of encounter because there
was a significant positive correlation between the encounter duration and the number of questions asked
(r (33) = .45, p < .007).
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Table 5
Major Themes Coded from Interviews, Including Examples and Their Frequency
Interview Codes

n

Example Statement

[Curiosity about] Natural History

9

“I think I’d like to see what [ball pythons] look like when they turn into a
ball.”

[Curiosity about] Animal Care

1

“I was curious about when the other child asked whether or not [the ball
python] was born here.”

[Connections to] Individual
Animal

4

“[I didn’t realize] that birds have personality. That all animals can have real
personalities.”

[Connections through] Personal
References

15

“All of [our] senses are aroused, therefore it’s a unique experience.”

[Personal Relevance to]
Conservation (Actions &
Sustainability)

9

“We try to recycle. We try to be aware of what’s going on in the
environment in animal habitats.”

[Program Relevance to]
Conservation (Issues)

8

“I didn’t know penguins were affected [by plastic], I just knew turtles were.
But that makes sense because they are aquatic.”

Additionally, there was no significant difference between the number of questions asked during
encounters with birds (n = 11, M = 7.27, SD = 4.27), mammals (n = 13, M = 7.00, SD = 4.10), or reptiles
(n = 11, M = 8.00, SD = 5.71) after correcting for the length of the encounter (F (2, 31) = 0.96, p = .39).
During interviews, all families made comments about how their familiarity with the animal affected their
interest (i.e., curiosity) such as one adult who declined to touch an eastern box turtle saying they “had
touched a lot of turtles.” Conversely, some self-declared animal “experts” were eager to meet and touch
the animals they knew a lot about. In response to the question “do you want to learn about anything else
[about these animals]” during the interviews, nine out of 16 families mentioned something else they
wanted to learn about the animals’ natural histories or their care at the zoo. For example, an adult we
interviewed with their grandchild, wanted to learn more about armadillo family structure after meeting an
armadillo ambassador; they wondered if “[armadillos] live in a group, what happens when their babies are
bigger, [and] do they stay in the group?”
Relevance to Conservation
During interviews, 14 of 16 families shared that they actively pursued their interest in animals
during their leisure time. Six families incorporated it into daily activities, such as watching nature shows
and reading books about animals. Nine families shared that they had participated in other animal
ambassador experiences and three families spoke about traveling to see animals in the wild. Fifteen of the
families described themselves as “animal people” or “animal lovers.”
Thirteen of 16 families shared that they heard about conservation issues during their ambassador
animal experience, however only eight of these occurrences was when the ambassador animal was present
during the program, the other five were when ambassador animals were not with participants (i.e., parts of
the program when participants were not with ambassador animals). When we asked families about
conservation and how it relates to them, participants most frequently named the behaviors they do to
protect wildlife (9 families), such as recycle (5 families) and avoiding single use plastics (5 families).
Seven families also used their prior knowledge and experience to talk about more complicated topics
within wildlife conservation. During an interview, a family described how hearing about how
deforestation affected box turtles reminded them of the area where they live. They described how large
parts of the forest have been cut down and new buildings have gone up, and how sometimes bears
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ventured into their neighborhood for trash, acknowledging that cutting down the forests have left the
bears and other animals with less suitable habitat. Similarly, another family that met a ball python drew
from their previous knowledge about snakes, including how pythons in Florida are invasive and causing
problems within the ecosystem.
Facilitating Curiosity
Program facilitators used one of two different strategies to engage program participants. In half of
the observed programs, facilitators asked participants questions throughout the program, a facilitation
style that we refer to as ‘inquiry.’ During the other half of programs, facilitators tended to use a more
narrative or storytelling style, often sharing stories about the individual animals. During inquiry-style
programs, 75% of spontaneous remarks were questions, compared to 44% in storytelling style programs
(Figure 1). This difference was significant, even after controlling for length of the encounter (F (1, 32) =
4.98, p = .033, and ω2 = .08), where there was a medium to large effect of facilitation style on how
participants engaged with the facilitator’s style.
Figure 1
Percentage of Spontaneous Comments and Questions by Facilitation Style

During inquiry-style programs, participants responded (n = 91, 81%) to the facilitator’s questions,
by sharing an observation about the animal or previous knowledge about the animal’s natural history.
Most participant questions focused on natural history (n = 93, 56%) or the individual animal (n = 58,
35%) in inquiry style programs. Questions from participants in storytelling style programs were more
varied, touching on a variety of topics including natural history, the individual animal, animal care, and
personal references (Table 6).
Connecting with Animals
Seven of the 16 families interviewed shared that one of the main motivations for participating in
an animal ambassador program is getting to have a special experience, often for a special occasion like a
birthday. This was particularly true for the families who participated in animal ambassador programs
where they knew what animals they would meet prior (six of the seven families). During observations,
16% of comments were positive such as proclaiming, “I love penguins!” or making general appreciative
statements like “pretty cool” (n = 26). One child who was quiet during the program expressed her awe
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and wonder during the interview by describing how much more she appreciates penguins after being up
close with them, saying that penguins “are like a whole other level of just being a bird!”.
Most spontaneous remarks made by participants in the storytelling programs had to do with
personal references, the individual animal, and talking to or for the animal (65%); as compared with 42%
of the spontaneous remarks in programs facilitated through inquiry. Participants’ comments during the
programs most frequently emphasized connections with the animals through personal references (n = 67,
42%), such as describing how they would behave similarly. For example, an adult in a storytelling
program observed an emu being scratched by a facilitator, saying, “If you keep scratching me like that,
I’d fall asleep too.” Participants in both programs also made remarks about the individual animal (n = 47,
30%) where many of these comments were anthropomorphic, such as exclaiming “they are jealous of
each other” when two penguins appeared to squabble over attention from a facilitator. In 10% of
comments (n = 16), participants spoke to the animal or assumed the identity of the animal. For example,
when participants watched a two-toed sloth start to descend her perch after learning that sloths climb
down to the forest floor once a week to defecate, one participant exclaimed “I’ve waited all week for
this!”
Table 6
Frequency of Question Topics by Facilitation Style
Inquiry
(N = 167)

Storytelling
(N = 92)

Natural History

56%

40%

“Where are they native to?”

Individual Animal

35%

25%

“Does he have friends?”

Animal Care

11%

22%

“How long does it take to train them?”

Personal References

3%

14%

“How fast can we run?”

Talking to the Animals

0%

5%

“What are you doing looking at me?”

Conservation & Research

1%

2%

“Are you all partnered with any penguin research
groups?”

Other

2%

1%

“Do they enjoy being upside down?”

Question Topic

Example

Note. Some questions were coded as more than one topic, so percentages sum to more than 100%.

Fourteen of the 16 families described meeting the animals as cool, unique, and novel. Those
positive feelings were often attributed to how physically close they were to the animal (12 families), if
they got to touch the animal (13 families), and their up-close observations of animal behavior (9 families).
One adult interview participant elaborated on why proximity was so important, saying that “all the senses
are aroused, you touch the animal, you hear it, you smell it . . . therefore it’s a unique experience.”
However, being physically close to an animal was not the only reason participants felt these experiences
were unique, and three families noted that hearing stories from the facilitators helped them see the
animals as individuals. A teen shared their surprise “that birds have personality. That all animals have
personalities. You see it in dogs and cats. But in wild animals, [they] didn’t think [that was the case].”
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Discussion
The goals of ambassador animal programs are strongly linked to the mission of zoos and
aquariums to foster public appreciation for wildlife (AZA, 2011). The goals of ambassador animal
experiences are to educate visitors, connect visitors to animals in meaningful ways, and to inspire people
to protect wildlife. While our research was exploratory in design, we purposefully asked participants in
the interviews about how the program influenced their curiosity, their feelings of connections to wildlife,
and how conservation is relevant to them, so we can better understand how aspects of these programs
impact participants and ultimately refine these programs to maximize our impact.
Facilitation Technique
There were significant differences between the remarks participants made during encounters that
used inquiry and programs that used storytelling, even when we controlled for length of encounter which
increased the overall number of remarks. This study was aimed at examining the range of experiences
with ambassador animals offered to visitors at the Bronx Zoo in an authentic way, and as such we did not
control for the facilitator. Though we acknowledge that having multiple program facilitators may have
affected the results, we believe these differences were likely minimal because differences between
facilitation type were consistent. We also acknowledge that inquiry facilitated programs included more
participants than storytelling programs, and while we captured group size, we did not record how many
people in the group actually spoke.
Overall, both facilitation techniques were successful in fostering visitors’ curiosity about animals
and making connections with wildlife. During programs, inquiry facilitated programs were particularly
effective in encouraging curiosity as illustrated by the abundance of questions asked by participants.
Questions helped facilitators know what concepts participants already knew about the animals, but the
facilitator’s questions also seemed to guide participants’ question topics. Thus, using an inquiry style of
facilitation can potentially guide participant curiosity about specific targeted topics, or diving deeper into
particular topics of interest. This approach may be particularly useful when thinking about how zoos and
aquariums communicate to the public about expected content, such as an increasing transparency around
animal care and engaging participants in solutions to protect wildlife (Ballantyne & Packer, 2016; Rank et
al., 2018).
Ambassador animal experiences helped participants connect to animals on an individual level and
for some participants, this connection seemed to extend to other animals. These connections were
frequently seen and heard during the programs facilitated through storytelling, where the majority of
remarks helped close the gap between participant and ambassador animal. Some of these differences may
be explained by the size of the group participating in the ambassador animal program, where smaller
group sizes may have led to a sense of a more personal experience. Storytelling encouraged conversations
about a broader range of topics that reflected participants’ specific curiosities and interests. Facilitators
gained insight into these interests through the questions asked, which enabled them to personalize the
encounter. Personalizing stories may be a particularly powerful tool for programs that aim to encourage a
holistic interest in wildlife, especially when stories resonate with the audience in ways that they identify
with the characters in the story (Kent, 2015, p. 483); with ambassador animal experiences the “characters”
seemed to be the animal ambassadors but could have also potentially been the facilitator. However,
storytelling may also leverage participants’ environmental identity or identity as an “animal lover” to
encourage new conservation-related behaviors or allow participants to reflect on their own practices.
During interviews, participants shared their thoughts about the experiences, letting us know that
both programs were successful in fostering curiosity and creating connections with wildlife, even if those
outcomes were not visible from the observations. These results suggest that different facilitation styles
may be able to be leveraged to achieve different program outcomes. Additionally, through interviews we
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learned that conservation was already relevant to participants, but neither type of facilitation style was
appropriately leveraged to further engage participants in conservation.
General Curiosity
We did not observe any significant differences in the ways that participants asked questions about
known (i.e., a species participants knew they would meet during the program) or surprise (i.e., a species
participants did not know they would meet during the program) animals, or different types of animals
during programs, despite previous research findings that suggest charismatic animals garner more intent
to practice conservation behaviors (Batt, 2009; Kellert, 1984; Knight, 2008; Liordos et al., 2017;
Litchfield et al., 2018; Schlegel & Rupf, 2010). A similar rate of question-asking across animals suggests
that participants have a broad curiosity that was not tied to a particular species or group. This finding also
begins to address one of the priority visitor research questions for AZA’s Ambassador Animal Scientific
Advisory Group; “does the type of animal presented make a difference in the outcomes of the
experience?” (Association of Zoos and Aquariums, n.d.).
Conservation Relevance
Interviewed participants shared that they actively pursued their interest in animals during their
leisure time and described themselves as “animal people” suggesting that these participants may be more
knowledgeable than the general public about animals and that their interest in animals is a strong part of
their identity. While participants rarely discussed conservation with facilitators during the programs
(Table 4), during interviews we found that nine families engaged more deeply with the researchers about
the relevance of ecological and conservation issues to them, suggesting that participants may also have a
strong sense of environmental identity (Clayton & Opotow, 2003). However, only three of eight families
connected a conservation issue to a solution that they heard about during their ambassador animal
experience, suggesting that the ambassador animal programs alone may not increase these connections
between a conservation issue and their recommended solution, rather conservation-based outcomes must
have more intentional planning. As environmental identity is a strong predictor for environmental
behaviors (van der Werff et al., 2013; Whitmarsh & O’Neill, 2010), there may be opportunities to
leverage prior knowledge, experience, and self-identity during programs with ambassador animals to
engage more deeply about complicated topics such as conservation or ecology, especially for fee-based
programs similar to this study.
Connecting with Animals
During our study, program participants indicated engagement with the animals in a number of
ways. They spoke about feeling closer to the animals that they met, shared their appreciation of the
animals, attributed emotional states or thoughts to the animals, and physically interacted with some of the
animals. These sentiments are not unique to participants at the Bronx Zoo, as Melbourne Zoo visitors
describe connecting with zoo animals in similar ways (Howell et al., 2019). For participants that
attributed human mental states to the ambassador animals, these attributions seem to help people connect
to the animals in meaningful ways (Young et al., 2018).
Some participants indicated that they felt greater appreciation for the species as a whole, but it is
unclear how those sentiments transfer to wild counterparts, how those sentiments can best be leveraged
during programs for specific outcomes, and how long these positive feelings last. Remarks such as
“[penguins] are like a whole other level of just being a bird!” highlighted participants’ appreciation for
animals after their experience. We learned that families were excited about the ambassador animal
experience from our interviews and these experiences facilitated opportunities for adults and children to
make positive emotional connections with the animals. Other work has demonstrated that positive
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emotional states can affect people’s willingness to perform prosocial behaviors in a variety of scenarios,
such as at work (George, 1991) or in public spaces (Guéguen & Stefan, 2016). Animal ambassador
facilitators may be able to leverage their audiences’ positive moods to encourage altruistic actions that
participants can take to help wildlife.
Areas of Future Research
There are still many key areas of ambassador animal research that deserve exploration.
Familiarity with the animals and different classes of animals did not seem to impact engagement of our
participants, however, other studies suggest that people have different sentiments towards various taxa
(Batt, 2009; Bjerke & Ostdahl, 2004; Borgi & Cirulli, 2015; Colléony et al., 2017). Further exploration
with a population who has a broader range of pre-existing interest in animals (e.g., during a community
event outside a zoo) could provide insight into the impact of ambassador animals encounters for those
who are not necessarily animal enthusiasts. In particular, some ‘aversive’ taxa, such as snakes, are
commonly employed as ambassador animals, but few studies have explored the relationship among
attitudes towards an aversive species, interaction with that species, and types of environmental behaviors
that impact those species (e.g., Blevins, 2018). More importantly, few, if any studies examine the longterm persistence of positive changes in attitudes or environmental behaviors towards aversive species.
The role of inquiry in guiding participants’ question topics should be explored further with an
experimental design. For example, observations can be conducted on programs where natural history
inquiry frames one program type, and conservation inquiry frames another set of programs. Using the
same method we used - to record observations and then code remarks - we can learn if participants’
questions follow the topic set by the facilitators. Using conservation as an inquiry frame will allow
facilitators to explore the potential for engaging participants in complex conservation solutions. If
facilitators can first assess audience familiarity with a topic and use that existing knowledge to focus the
conversation, facilitators may be able to help audiences think more deeply about that topic.
We also suggest further exploration of side conversations during observations. Observational data
was typically collected by one data collector, as such we did not attempt to capture side conversations,
especially in larger groups. Recent studies suggest that side conversations during programs might have
offered additional information on how families talk with each other about ambassador animals (Kisiel et
al., 2012) and more complex science content, such as ecosystem functions (Kopczak et al., 2015). Side
conversations likely also serve other purposes such as supporting meaning-making (Clayton et al., 2009).
Ambassador animal experiences are memorable and unique, exploring how these experiences impact
participants as part of a continuum of experiences contextualizes these experiences in life-long learning
and in a social context. Ambassador animal experiences may help inform and shape participants’ attitudes
about animals, zoos, and conservation, as well as shape their environmental identity.
Similarly, we suggest further studying the connections that people develop with animals during
ambassador animal experiences. Our participants described their ambassador animal experiences in
similar ways to visitors at an Australian zoo who felt they connected with animals (Howell et al., 2019),
suggesting broad applicability of the importance of proximity, interaction, attribution, and appreciation of
these animals in feeling connected to them. Participants may experience connections with animals
through different mechanisms, but those experiences can make people feel either positively or negatively
about the experience (Myers et al., 2004). We believe that understanding the mechanisms through which
these valences are produced can help us understand and influence environmental attitudes, identity, and
behavior.
In conclusion, in this study of ambassador animal programs at the Bronx Zoo, facilitation style
influenced participant curiosity and both program styles increased feelings of connection to ambassador
animals. In particular, facilitators who prompted participants with questions about the ambassador
animals were especially successful in sparking curiosity about the ambassador animals’ natural and
individual histories, while programs that were facilitated through a narrative fostered broader curiosity
from participants. These two facilitation styles also offered opportunities for participants to feel connected
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with the ambassador animals, giving participants a unique opportunity to gain insight and appreciation for
species and individuals. We suggest that programs should leverage participants’ enthusiasm for meeting
ambassador animals and their strong environmental identities to prompt deeper conservation about
conservation.
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